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James W. Meyo, Newport ?Sews, and James E. Michael, 
Mampton, Va., assign0rs.b the United States of Ameri- 
ca a5 represented by the Adruinistmtor of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Admini5traaion 

' Fiied Feb. 27,3964, Ser 
25 Cfninns. (€3.1 

Granted urnlet Title 35, US. Code (1.953, sec 256) 
The invention described herein may be manufactured 

and nsttd by or for the Government of the United States 
of. America for governmental purposes without the pay- 
ment of any royalties thereon 01: therefor. 
This invention d a t e s  $0 &e use of-piemelearic ele- 

ments and ha5 particular =-nee to the ws@ of piezo- 
electric elements to give indications &E cwtaid w e n s  
on a missile have happened and to initiate opepations on- 
board the mis$e after certain everts haw+ happened-. 

During the period immediately bctfwe and immediately 
after two stages of a missiie sep.tj-aie, d , rb  is a desired 
sequence of events to make the separation successful. 
First, immediately before separation the rocket motor of 
the lower stage burns out and a ground indication is given 
that this event has happened. Then the two stages ara 
separated and a growd indication is given that this event 
has happened. Immediatciy after the two stages =pa- 
rate, operation of the upper stage is initiated. It is awes- 
sary, for a succrssfuI o-pemtion, that the rocket motor 
burns out  k h r e  the two stages separate and it is also 
n+cessary &a$ the operation of the upper stage not be 
ini,tiaZed until after the two stages separate. 

In the past, complicated electrical circuits hclvding 
storage batteries ,and s-4chez actuated by timers have 
been used to perform the sequence of events that occur 
during the separation of two stages of a missile. These 
comphated e lec t ih l  circuiis require the ice of numerous 
components. Consequently, the reliability of the system 
is decreased since when numerous compbncnts are used 
in an electrical circuit, t5e entire circuit is no more re- 
liable than the weakest component. It must be noted tbat 
relays, connectors, resistors, umbilicals, switches, batteries, 
and other devices for assuring reliability and protection 
during ground handling and for pad an6 range safety all 
wntribute to a chance for erc..r and the redtiction of the 
overcil system reliability. This invention is not intended 
to preclude the use of such items in B system or to com- 
promise the safety of personnel or property, but to pro- 
vide piezoelectric means to accomplish many of these ob- 
jectives with fewer parts having a high degree of reli- 
ab2i:y. 

It is therefore an object of this invention to provide 
mkans for performing the sequence of events that take 
place during separation of two stages of a missile that are 
more reliable than means & for the same purpose in 
tk past. 

Another object of this invention is to employ piezo- 
electric means to separate fwo stages of a missile. . 

A further objeet of this invention is to employ piezo- 
electric means to initiate the operation of an upper stage 
of a missile upon its separation from a lower stage of the 
m&sile. 

A stili further object of this invention is to employ 
piezoeiectric means to prodnce a ground indication that 
the &et motor on a missile has burned out. 

Yet anott?rr objecr of this invention is to employ piozo- 
electric means to produce a ground iridication that twa 
stages of a missile have separated. 

Ottler objects and advantages of this invention will fur- 
ther &come apparent liereinafter and in the drawings, 
in which: 

FIG. 1 shows a block diagram of a preferred embodi- 

2 
FIG. 2 is a cross-se 

FIG..3 is a cross-sectional view of an &ernat& 

. view of the piezoe?e&c 
generator used in block adof FIG. 1; 

bodiment of the piezoelectric generator nsed in block 18. - ofFIG- 1: B FIG. 4'is a schematic diagram-of tbe circuitry used in 
block 18 of FIG. I; and 

FIG. 5 is a cross-sectional view of the piezoelectric 
generator nsed in block 23 of FIG, 1. 
In desa%iig &e preferred emhdiment of the inyen- 

tian mustrated in the drayings, s p e c  t e r m i n d o e  wifl 
be resorted to for the s e e  of cIariry. However, it is not 
intended to be limited to the specific terms so selected, 
asd it i s  to be understood that each specific tenn bcl&w -- 

15 all technical equivalents which operate in a similar man- 
ner tc  accomplish a similax purpose. 

Turnkg now to the specific e m w e n t  of the ha- 
tion se!ected for illustration in FIG. 1 of the d r a w i n s  
the number 10 designates generally a missile hauh  a 

2o lower stage 11 and an upper stage 3%. Stages 3% a-nd I% 
are connected together b.r a stage separation &vice fS. 
Stage separation device 13 holds stages 11 and 12 to- 
gether until a high voltage pdse appears across electricsl 
fines 14 and 15. ?%en stage separation devie  13 is fired, 

25 usuany by a pyrotechnic device, callsing stage separation 
device 13 to fall away allowing stages Zi and 12 to =pa- 
rate. Stage separation devices are well known in the prior 
art; therefore, the specific details of stage separation d e  
vice 13 will not be described in this specification. 

Stage 31 is powered by a rocket motor 16. When 
rocket motor 3 6  starts, i~ creates a pressure which is 
applied through, a pipe 17 to a piezae'ectric generator and 
control circuit IS. Tbis increase in pressure causes p b  
electric generator 18 to generate a pulw which arms the 

b 3 e n  rocket motor 16 
bums out, the pressure in pipe 17 decreases thereby cam- 
ing the piezwkctn'c generator to gmerate another pulse. 
This pulse appears across electrical lines 19 and 20 ani! 
is applied across lines 14 and 15 io stage separation 

40 device 13 to cause it to fire. The plse geilerakd across 
lines 19 and 20 is also applied though an electrical 
disconnect device 21 to a telemeter 22 where it is sent 
to ground to give a ground indication that rocket motor 
16 has burned out. This pulse could be zpplied to a 

43 telemeter located on stage 11 thereby eliminatis #e 
need for electrical disconnect device 21. This pulse could 
also be used to initiate operation of stage 12. The piezo- 
electric generator and control circuit 18 will be d e s c n i  
in  detail later. Electrical disconnect devices are well 

50 known in the prior art; therefore, the details of the dec- 
t r ia l  disconnect device 21 will not -be described in this 
specification. 

When t5e pulse generated by pieZ0etcc:ric generator 
end control circuit 18 is applied to stage separation 

65 device 13 the stage separation de%ke is fired causing 
it ?o fall away thereby severing ail connections between 
stages 11 and 12 allowing them to separate. A pkzo- 
e:ec;ric generator 23, the details & which will be dis- 
c',osed later, is mounted between stages 11 and 12 such 

60 thar it i s  compxessed when these %wo sf2ges are con- 
nccted together. \Vhen the twc. stages 11 and 12 are 
separated, the piezoelectric generator 23 is alhwed to 
expand thereby generaiing a pulse across electrical Iines 
24 and 25. This p t l k  is applied to telemeter''E2 w k r e  

65 jt is transmiited to ground to g k  a ground indim- 
tion that stages 11 and 12 have -red. The PUIS 
generated asross lines 24 and 25 
utili7ation device 26 to initiate the aFration of stage 
12. Utilization device 26 may be any pyrotechnic de- '* vice such as'squibs, primers, initiators, or caps to initiate 
the oneration of staze 12. 

- 

3o 

35 tontrc! Gircuit in block 18. 

'SSO applied to a . 

- 
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Referri-ng rtow to FIG. 2, &ere is shown a cross- 
sectional view of the piezoelectric generator used in block 
18 of FIG. I. A shell or cylinder 31 having a small open- 
ing at its-bottom and a large opening at its top has a 
@plug 32 screwed into 2s t q  to form a pressure4ight 
fitting. Rug 32 has a small opening in it into which is 
inserted pipe 17, A piston 33 having a pressure seal 34 
k located inside cylinder 31 so that it is free to  move 
up and down. The compartment 35 formed by cylinder 
31, plug 32, and piston 33 is pressure tight. A piezoelec- 
tric element 36 surrounded by an insulator 37 is located 

an opening inside piston 33. -The piezoelectric gen- 
f 36 Can be any well known piezoelectric element. 
such p k z o e k a i c  element i s  made by CleiPite Cor- 

: parat& of Bedford, Ohio. The Czevite Corporation 
generator conists of two piezdectric ceramic slugs 9% 
of an inch in diameter and 94 of an inck S i j i g , .  Thc 
material used is a, lead z?rcmatz-lead &a& r e e e .  
The ends of the slugs are-silvered. The material is a 
go3d insulator with a relati=Wy high dielectric-consfant 
Thus, the silvered slu_es are condeflsers of rather high 
capacitanCe for their she- Two leads, a negdve lead 
38 and a positive lead 39, connected to the pieza- 

.electric element 36. The negative lead 38 passes throu,& 
an opening 40 in piston 33 and through an opening 41 
in cylinder 31. The positive lead 39 passes through the 
small opening at the bottom of cylinder 31, Whenever 
a pressure is applied to piezoelectric element 36, a pulse 
is generated across leads 38 an& 39 and when this pies- 
sure is released another pdse is peneraled across leads 
38 and 39. Camequentfy, w k n  racket motor 16 staits, 
it gcntzmtes a presswe wbidi is applied through pip: 17 
to piston 33 causing piezoelectric element 36 to be- 
come compressed thereby generating a pulse across leads 
38 and 39. When rocket motor 16 stops, it no longer gen- 
erates a presstire which allows piezoelectric element 36 
to expand thereby generating another pulse across 'leads 
38 and 39. 

An alternative embodiment of the piezoelectric gen- 
erator in hlocl; 18 of FIG. 1 is shown in FIG. 3. In 
&is embcxliment the pressure generated by rocket mo- 
tor 16 is made more effective by means of a lever. This 
embodiment consists of a shell ?t having two conipart- 
ments. In one compartment there is located a piston 
43 and in the q t k r  conipartment there is located a 
piezoelectric elemen8 44. Pistoq 43 includes a pressure 
seal 45 and piezoelectric element 44 is surrounded by 
an insulator 46. A spring 47 is attached to shell 42 
aud io one end of piston 63. The other end of piston 
43 rests against one end of a lever 43 having a pivot 49. 
The other end of lever 48 rests against one end of piezo- 
electric element 44. Pipe 17 is insrrkj into shell 42 to 
apply pressure to the end of piston 43 ta which spring 
47 is attached. Negative an$ positive eicctrical leads 
513 and SX are connected 20 piezoelectric elenen: 44 and 
pass through cnenings 52 and 53, respectively, in shell 
42. When rocket motor 16 starts, it geixiates a presswe 
which is applied through pipe 17 io pstov 43. This pres- 
sure causes piston 43 to mcve exerting a force against 
lever 48. This force is traasnitkd throu& pivot 49 
of lever 48 to piezoelectric elemcnt 44 causing it to 
become compresse3 thereby generafmg a pulse across 
eIect.ica1 leads SO and 51. When rocket motor 16 stops, 
pressure is no longer supplied by p i s  17 which allows 
spring 47 to puli piston 43 back to its origindl pasidon. 
Then, since piston 43 no longer exer:s a force agairst 
lever 48, pieztseltciric element 4.1 is alIowed to expand 
generating ano-&r pbise across electrical leads 50 and 51. 

A schematic diagram of tk piezoelectric generator 
and coatrol Circuit contained in block 18 of FlG. 1 i s  
shown by FIG. 4, Block 60 is a schematic diagram of an 
equivalent circuit €or either the piezoelectric generator 
disclosed in FIG. 2 or the piezoelectric generatQr disclosed 
in FIG. 3. Block 61 i s  a schematic diagram of an ex- 

well known and will therefore not be described in detaiI 
in thii specification. However, it consists essentialfy of 
switch contacts 62, 63, 64, and 65, and a bridge wire 
66. Switch contacts 62 and 63 are nsrrnaIl5 dosed, 

5 and switch contacts 6$ and 65 are normaIiy open. When 
a pulse is applied across bridge wire 56, the explosive- 
actuakd switch is tired causing miich cantacts 62 
and 63 to own a d  causing switch cod.acts 64 and 65 
to close. Bridge wire 46 is ~ ~ n n e c t e d  in series with 

10 switch contacts 62 and 63 across piezoklectric generator 
60; 'and a main initiator bridge wire v7 Is connected 
in serie$ with switch contacts 64 and 65 across piezwlec-. 
Uic gensmtof 6% !%'hen rocket motor 16 starts, piezo- 
electric genera:or 6@ generates a pulse which is appiied 

15 acrckr bridge wire 66. This pulse across bridge wire 
66 fires exprosive-actuated switch 62 causing switch con- 
tacfs 52 and 63 to open and callsing switch contacts 64 
and 65 to- close. When rocket mobr  16 stops, Ypierrr- 
electric generatar 60 generates another pulse which is 

20 applied .across tbb h a i n  initiator biidge wire 67. Thfs 
pulse across bridge yire 67 is applied to stage separG 
tion device 13 to separate stages $1 and 12; and it is 
applied to telemeter 22 which transmits it to give a 
grwdad indication that -rocket motor I4 has burned out 

25 It shouid be  noted thar the pulse appried across bridge 
wire 66 could also be transmitted to give a ground indica- 
&QR &at rocket niator 16 has started. Also, the pulse 
stpptied across bridge wire 67 could be used for other 
purposes than to operate a stage separation device. 

Referring now to FIG. 5 there is shown a cross-sec- 
tional view of the piezoelectric generator 23 shown 
in FIG. 1. A cylinder 70 is attached to the wall of 
stage 12. A piezoelectric element 71 having a negative 
lead 72 and a positive lead 93 i s  lccated inside cylinder 

35 70. Piezoelectric element 71 is surrounded by in- 
sulator 79. Negative lead 72 p a w s  througll an open- 
ing 74 in cyIinder 70 and positive Em6 73 passes through 
an opening 75 in cylinder 70. A jack nut 76 with an 
adjusting screw 97 screwed therein is slidably mounted 

4o in cylinder 3. Cylinder 70 is attached to stage 12 so 
that when stages 11 and 12 are connected together Gage 
I1 exerts a force against adjusting screw 77 theirby 
exerting a force agaknst piezoelectric element 71. This 
can conveniently be done hv having a hole 78 in the 

45 wall ef stage 12 for the head of adjusting screw 77 to 
fit into. When piezoelectric element 71 is under pres- 
sure, the pressure will be exerted by the wall of stage 11. 
Therefore. when stages 11 and 12 separate the force a p  
plied to adjusting screw 77 by the wall stage 11 is re- 
lieved thereby relieving the force applied to piezoelectric 
element 71 causing a pulse to be generated across le& 
72 and 73. The amozlnt of force exerted by the wall 
rL stage If. through adjusting screw 77 to piezoe!ectiic 
dement 71 czn be adjus?ed by adjusting screw 77. 

The operation of the preferred embodiment of this 
invention will now be described while referring to FIGS. 
1, 2, 4, and 5. In &scribing the operation of this in- 
vention the piezoelectri~ ger,erator shown in FIG. 2 will 
he used as the piezoelectric generator shown in block 

Go 60 in FIG. 4. However, it shouZd be noted that the 
piezdrctric generator in FIG. 3 could also be ~ r x l  as 
the piezoelectric generator 60 in FIG. 4. Before rocket 
motor 16 starts, the. switch contacts of explosive-actuated 
switch 61 in FIG. 4 are in the positions shown. That 
is, contacts 62 and 63 are closed and wntacfs 64 and 
65 are open. In this'psition, bridge wirer66 is con- 
nected in series with switch contacts 62: and 63 across 
piezmlciric generator 60. When rocket mtjtix 26 starts, 

70 it creates a prdssure which is applied through pipe: 17 
to the piezoelectric generator in FIG. 2. This pressure 
is applied to  piston 33 which in turn compresses piezo- 

30 

I F. 

1 

55 

65 ~ 

i 

electric ekment 38 crusilq a pdse to be generated across 
electrical leads 28 and 29. This pulse is applied through 

Explosiveactuated switches ere 75 closed s d t c h  contacts 62 and 63 to bridge wire 66 
* 

plosive-actuated switch. 

i 
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causing explosiveactuated switch 61 to fire. When rocket the piezoelectric element when the rocket motor starts and 
motor 16 burns out, the pressure applied to piston 33 another pulse is generated by the piezoelectric element 
decreases which anows piezoelectric element 36 to ex- - when the rocket motor bums out; a main initiator bridge 
p a d  causing another pulse t a  be generated across elee- wire; and an explosive-actuated switch comprising a bridge 
hrical Jea& 38 ar?d 39. This puke is applied thraugh 5 wire for firing the swirch, a pair of noqmdfy cZod con- 
close switch contacts 64 and 65 to main initiator bridge . tacts which open when the switcE fires connected in series 
wire 67. This pulse across bridge wire 67 is applied with said bridge wire for f i g  the sv&& ard Saidpkza- 
to sttlge separation device 13 t o  separate stages I1 and electric element, and a pair of normaIly opened contacts 
12 -nd to telemeter 22 to give a ground indication that which close when the .switch fires connected in series wi& 
rocket motor 16 has burned out. When stages 11 and said main initiator bridge wire and said piezoelectrfrSele- 
12 separate the force exerted by jack nut 76 against ment. 
piezoelectric element is decreased causing a pulse-to be 4. Stage separation contrd means as claim& &elaim 
generated across electical leads 72 and 73. This pulse 1 wherein said second piezoelectric means com,&m; -a 
is applied to utilization device 26 to initiate aperation piezoelectric element, and meaus €or aF&&ga T q x e  to 
Of stage 12 and kt is applied to telemeter 22 to give a 15 said second piezbelectric elemept while said two stagesare 
ground indication that stages 11 an& 12 have separated. attached and for removing s$id force when said two stages 

The principal advantage of this invention over the separate whereby a pulse is generated by said piezoelectric 
prior art is its simpliaty and reliability because of the element when said two stages sq.taza$eL 
few parts necessary to  obtain initiation. Other ad- 5. Means on a missile having at least a lower and an 
vantages lie in the &id of pad and range safety, where 20 upper stage powered by a rocket motor on the kwer  stage, 
live power scirces (such as .batteries and timers) are for separating said lower and upper stages on burnout of 
presently employed. An example of the advantages of said rocket motor comprising: stage separation means ,"Oi 
this invention is shown as follows: in FIG. 5 where ccjnnecting said lower and upper stages together until an 
stage separation must be accomplished-before the initia- electric p&e is app6ed to it and then for severing all 
ti& of subseqt-nt pyrotechnic devices, the in-tion corm&ons between the t w o  stages; a piezoelectric means 
basically repiaces both the power supply (batteries) and connected to said rocket motor for Senerzfing an electri- 
the ciicuit closure Ckvixs (switches) in a pyrotechnic cal pulse when said rocket motor bums out; and means 
circuit. This provides a device which 5 Gghter in weight, for transmitting said generated electrical pulse to said stage 
insensitive to vibrarion (no switch chatter), and jnsensi- separation means whereby when said rocket motor burns 
tive to altitude (no battery e1ec:roIite boilofi at low 30 out said lower and upper stages separate. 
vacuum conditions). 6. Means as claimed in claim 5 wherein said piezoelec- 

It is to be understmd that the form of the invention tric means comprises: a piezoelectric element; a meam 
herewith shown and described is to be taken a pre- utilizing the pressure generated by said r ~ & &  motor €or 
ferred embodiment. Various changs may be made iE Putting said piezoelectric element mdrr pressure h m  
the s h a p ,  size, and axangen~ent of parts. For example, 35 the t h e  that the motor starts until it bums out whereby 
equivalent elements may be substituted for those illus- an electrical puke iS generaled by fk piezoeiectric ele- 
trated and described herein, parts may &! reversed, and ment when the m k e t  motor starts and mother Pulse i s  
certain features of the invention may be utilized in&- generated by the piezoelectric element when the rocket 
pendently of the use of other features, a3 without de- motor burns out. 
parting from the spirit or scope of the invention as 40 7- Means as cIaimed in claim 5 wherein said piezoelec- 
defined in the following claims. tric means comprises: a piezoelectric element; means uti- 

lizing the presrure generated by said rocket motor for 
applying a force to said piezoelectric element from the 

at least a lower and an upper stage powered by a rocket time that the rocket motor Starts until it buim out where- 
motor on the lower stage, comprising: stage SePpElntjcjn 45 by an electric puke is senelated by the piezoelectric ele- 
means for connecring said lowcr and upper stages together ment when the rocket motor starts and another pulse is 
:ln!il an e!ectric pulse is ap&ed to it and then for svering generated by the piezoelectric element when ?he rocket 
all connections bet\ren the two stages; a first piezoefectric motor burns out; a main initiator bridge wire for activating 
means mnnecied to mid rocket motor for generating a said stage separation device when a pulse is applied across 
f is t  electrical pulse when said rocket motor burns out; 50 it; and an explosive-actuated switch comprisiag a bridge 
means connecting sard first electrical pclse to said stage wire for firing the switch, a pair of normatly closed con- 
separation means to %prate  said 1owel and upper stages; t aas  which open whzn the switch fires connected in series 
a second piezoelecrfic means for generating a second elec- with said piezoelectric element and said bridze wire for 
trical pulse when said two stages separate; telemeter SeanS firing the switch, and a pair of normally opened contacts. 
connected to receive a i d  first and second generated elec- 55 which Close when the switch fii+S Connected h series with 
trical p u k s  for transmitting them to give ground indica- said piezoelectric element and &d main initiator bridge 
tions that said rocket motor has burned out and that said wire. 
lower and upper stages have separatd; and means ieceiv- 8. Means on a missile ha6ng at least a lower and an 
ing said second genen?& electrical pihsp, for initiating upper stage for generafing an ekctrical pulse ,  when the 
operation of said u p p r  stzge. 60 two stages separate, that can be used to fire a pyrotechnic 

2. Stage separation control means as claimed in claim device and to give a ground indication that the two stages 
wherein said first piezozlectiic means comprises: a piezo- have separated comprising: a piezoelectric elenxnt; and 
electric P,;ement; aDd means utiliring the pressure gener- means for applying a force to said piezoelectric element 
ated by said rocket motor for putting said piezoelectric while said two stages are attached and for removing said 
element under pressure from the time that the rocket 65 force when said two stages =Parate whereby a Pulse is 
motor starts until it burns out  whereby an electricai pulse generated by said Piezoelectric element when said two 
is generated by the piezoelectric element when the rmket stzges separate. 
motor starts and another pulse is generrited by the piezo- 9. Means for generating an electrical pulse a t  the in- 
electric element when the rocket motor bums out. stant two struatures separate comprising: a piezoelectric 

3. Stage separation control means as claimed in claim 70 element; and means for appf*g a force to said Pkzo- 
1 whzrein said first piezwlectric means comprises: a piezo- electric element while said two structures are attached to 
electric element; means utilizing the pressure generated by each other and-for removing said force at the bsta~kt sdd 

% said rocket motor for applying a force to said piezoelectric two structures are sepzrated whereby an elecfa-id pulse 
element from The time that the rocket motor starts until is generated by said piezoelectric element at &e instant 
it burns out whereby an electrikal pulse% generated by  7 5  sa'! two stnrctures separate. 

. 

. 

. 

What is claimed is: 
1. Stage separaticn control. means, on a missile having 

' 
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90. Means for generating a n  electrical pulse at the 
instant a first structure and a second structure separate 
comprising: an elongated shell having one end opened 
and the other end closed; a piezoelectric element located 
inside said shell with one of jts ends in contact with said 
closed end; a piston-like structure siidably located inside 
said shell in cqnfact with the other end of said piezo- 
ekctric erement; a hoTe in a waII of said first structure 
through which said piston-like structure can pass; the said 
open end of said shell being attached to said wal! of said 
first structure in such a manner as to allow sajd piston- 
like structure to pass through said bole and coBntact said 
second structure to exert a force against said piezoelectric 
element whereby when said fhrst structure and %aid secoad- 
stnrc@te! separate said force is removed cawing said 

ic etemezrt to generate an ekchfcal WIse. I 

erns-as claimed i t 3  Ctaim 1(T WhereinX€rid piston- 
&e 5tmcture cemiq of a jack nut wieh an adjusting 
screw, screwed therein whereby the amount of force ex- 
erted by t@ said second strxture-against said piezo- 
electric element can be adjusted. 

12. Means as claimed in claim 10 wherein there are 
smail openings in said shell for electrical !eads connecied 
to said piezoelectric element to pass through, 

13. Mesns for generating a pulse at the beginning of a 
pressure and for generating another pulse at the end of 
the pressure comprising: a piezoelectric element; a piston; 
means for transmitting any pressnre appIied to said piston 
to said piezoelectric element; and means for applying said 
pressure to said piston whereby said piezoelectric element 
generates a pulse at the beginniiig oi said pressure and 
another pulse at the end Qf said pressure. 
14. Means as claimed in claim 13 wherein said means 

for transmitting any pressure applied to said piston to 
said piezoelectric element includes means for putting said 
piston in direct contact with said piezoelectric element. 
15. Means as claimed in claim 13 wherein said means 

for transmitiing any pressure applied to said piston to 
said piezoelectric element includes a lever. 
16. Means for generating a pulse at the end of a pres- 

mre comprising: a piezoelectric elemenr; a piston; means 
for transmitting any pressur:: applied to said piston to said 
piezoelectric element; means for applying said pressure 
to said piston whereby said piezoelectric element gener- 
ates a pulse at the beginning of said pressure and another 
pulse at the end of said pressure; and means for eliminat- 
ing said pulse generated at the beginning of said pressure. 
17. Means as claimed in claim 16 wherein said means 

for eliminating said pulse generated ct the beginning of 
said pressure comprises: an electrical circuit element; and 
an explosive-actuaici switch compdsing a bridge wire for 
firing the switch, a pair of normally closed contacts which 
open when the switch fires connected in series with said 
piezoelectric element and said bridge wire, and a pair of 
normally opened contacts which close when the switch 
fires connected in series with said piezoelectric dement 
and said electrical circuit element whereby only the pulse 
generated at  the end of the pressure will pass through 
the electrical circuit e!emeni. 
18. Means for generating an electrical pulse at the in- 

stant a first huge and a second stage of a missii:: separzte 
comprising: an elongated shell having one ena opened 
and the other end closed; a piezoelectric element located 
inside said shell with one of its ends in contact with said 
closed end; a piston-iike structure slidably located inside 
said shed' in contact with-the other end of said piezo- 
electric element; a hole in the  all of said first stage 
thrpugh which said piston-like structure can pass; the 
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8 
said open end of said shell being attadfied to said wall of 
said first stage in such a manner as to allow said piston- 
like structure to pass through said hole and contact said 
second stage tg exert a force against said piezoelectric 

5 element whereby when said first stage and said ycond 
sage  separate, said force is removed causing piezoeIec@ic 
element to generate an electrical pulse. 
1%- Means k accordance with claim 18 wherein said 

-@ton-Iike structuie cmsists of a jack nu& with an ad- 
10 -justkg screw, screwed therein whereby the m o u n t  of 

force exerted by said second stage against said piezw 
electric element can be adjusted.. 

20. Means in accordance with claim 18 wherein thefe 
are small Gpeninis iri said shelf f;Jr etectrical ieaads cop. 

21. Means on a missile for generating a pGl.sc a t  tha 
beginning of a pressure generated by a rocket motor on 
&A missiie and for getreratiizG m~tttef ptdse at bhe, end 
of the pressure comprising: a $ezoelectric element; a pis- 

20 ton; means for transmitting aAiy pressure applied to said 
3iston to said piezoelectric elemex; and means for apply- 
ing the pressure generated b! said roc& motor trt said 
cixton whereby said piezoelxtric clement gtmerates a 
p u k  at the begijlning of said rotliet motor pressure and 

22. Means in accordaxe with c%im 21 wherein said 
means for transmitting any pressure applied to said piston 
to said plezoeleclric elmient includes meam for putting 
said piston in direct contact with said piezoeiectrk 

23. Means in accordance with claim Z I  wkerein said 
means for transniitiing any prcssure applied Eo said piston 
to said piezoelectric eiement kcludes a lever, 

24. Means on a wissiEe for generating a puIse at the 
35 end of a pressure generated by a rocket motor on the 

missire comprising:. a piezoelectric element; a piston; 
means for transmitting any pressure applied to said piston 
io said piezoelectric element; means for nppiying said 
pressuie generated by said rocket motor to =id piston 
whereby said piezoelectric element generates a pulse at 
the beginning of said rocket motor pressure and another 
pulse at the end of rocket motor pressure; and means 
for eliminating said pulse generated at  the beginniFg of 
said rocket motor pressure. 

25. Meam in accordance wiih claim 24 vberein said 
means for eliminating said pulse generated at  the be- 
ginning of Jaid r o c k t  motor pressure comprises: an elec- 
trical circbit element; nnd an explosive-actuated switch 
comprising a bridge wire for firing4he switch, a pair of 
normally closed contacts which open when the switch 
fires connected in series with said piezoelectric element 
and said bridge ?ire, and a pair Gf normatly opened con- 
tacts which close when the switch fires connecied in series 
with said piezoelectric element and said electrical circuit 

ij5 element whereby ody the pulse generated at the end of 
the pressure will pass through the electrical circuit 
element. 
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